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Two killed as Japan orders 
870,000 to flee heavy rains

TOKYO: Two people were confirmed dead yesterday as
heavy rains pounded southwest Japan, prompting flood
and landslide warnings and orders for 870,000 people to
seek safety. More than a million more people were advised
to leave their homes after the country’s weather agency
raised the alert to its highest level for parts of northern
Kyushu. The emergency warning is issued “if there is a sig-
nificant likelihood of catastrophes”.

Officials confirmed two deaths, one in western Saga
prefecture where a man was found in a car that had been
swept away. A second man died in Fukuoka as he tried to
escape from a car trapped in rising floodwaters.
Government spokesman Yoshihide Suga said a third per-
son, in Saga, was in a state of “cardiorespiratory arrest”-a
term usually employed by Japanese officials to indicate a
person’s death before it is officially confirmed by a doctor.

“There are many reports of damage in different areas
due to flooding of rivers, landslides, and submerged
houses, and there is a possibility of serious damage
occurring in the coming hours,” Suga added. Evacuation
orders and advisories issued by local authorities are not
mandatory, although officials urge residents to heed
them. For those leaving after such warnings, government
shelters are available, and some choose to stay with
friends and family as well.

The fire and disaster management agency said it had
already received multiple reports of flooded houses in
Saga and Nagasaki prefectures. “We are seeing unprece-
dented levels of heavy rains in cities where we issued spe-
cial warnings,” a spokesman for the Japan Meteorological
Agency told reporters. “It is a situation where you should
do your best to protect your lives,” weather agency official
Yasushi Kajiwara said. He also urged those living in areas

currently under evacuation advisories to act quickly. The
weather agency issued its highest warning for heavy rain
early morning, before downgrading it mid-afternoon. Still,
the agency said heavy rain was likely to continue in west-
ern Japan, with high risks of landslides and flooding.

‘Like a sea’ 
In Saga, a mother wearing a life vest in a rescue boat

told public broadcaster NHK she had been saved from the
floodwaters. “I was so scared as I have a little child. I’m
worried there could be worse damage because there’s an
ongoing power outage,” she said.

Elsewhere, a man in a shelter in Saga said he was sleep-
ing as the floodwater entered his home. “When I woke up,
water surged to my feet,” he told NHK. “I’ve never seen
anything like this. It’s important to evacuate early.” The
JMA’s emergency warnings affect areas in Saga, Fukuoka
and Nagasaki, where the severe weather has also disrupt-
ed transport, forcing the suspension of some train services
and some road closures.

Television footage showed rivers swollen by the rain
and parked cars sitting in muddy brown water nearly up to
the vehicles’ roofs. Small landslides have already been
reported. At a station in Saga, stranded passengers sat on
benches with water around their ankles. A woman living
near an overflowing river said she had been woken by the
sound of heavy rain and a warning alarm on her phone
indicating a disaster alert. “This is very rare. Rice fields
and other places are flooded. It’s like a sea,” she told NHK.

Japanese authorities regularly urge people to take
evacuation orders seriously, particularly after disastrous
heavy rains last summer in Japan’s west killed more than
200 people. Many of the deaths were blamed on the fact

that evacuation orders were issued too late and some peo-
ple failed to follow them. Entire neighborhoods were

buried beneath landslides or submerged in floodwaters
during the disasters. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump is not
afraid of surprises but could he take one of the biggest
shifts of all in his foreign policy - easing sanctions on
Iran? Washington is widely skeptical that Trump will
shift course on Iran, with his hawkish advisors long
pushing a hard line aimed at crippling the clerical
regime. But Trump, who earlier shocked by meeting
North Korea’s leader, appeared open on Monday as
French President Emmanuel Macron proposed a sum-
mit in the coming weeks with his Iranian counterpart
Hassan Rouhani.

Responding to a suggestion by Macron, the host of
a Group of Seven summit in the coastal resort of
Biarritz, Trump said that Iran “may need some money
to get them over a very rough patch” in the form of a
line of credit. The idea is part of a French-led effort to
keep alive a 2015 deal under which Iran drastically
scaled back its nuclear work. The accord was negotiat-
ed under former president Barack Obama and trashed
by Trump.

Barbara Slavin, director of the Future of Iran
Initiative at the Atlantic Council, said Macron was like-
ly trying to buy time and keep Iran in the deal - send-
ing a message as well that Trump could be gone after
elections next year. Iran has played down the possibili-
ty of a summit, with Rouhani saying that the United
States must first lift all sanctions - which have badly
hurt an economy that had soared following the nuclear
agreement.

Hawks opposed
Slavin doubted Trump would end sanctions - or that

any gesture would lead to a summit, the most likely
venue for which would be on the sidelines of the UN
General Assembly (UNGA) in New York next month.
“Rouhani wouldn’t meet Obama, who negotiated the
deal. All Obama managed to get is a phone call with
Rouhani; they didn’t even get an handshake on the
sidelines of UNGA,” Slavin said. “Trump has punished
Iran more than any president in American history, for
complying with an international agreement! So why
would Rouhani reward Trump with this photo-op?”
she said.

Unlike with North Korea, where Kim Jong Un has
relished the image of standing next to Trump for
leader-to-leader talks, the United States has been tox-
ic for Iranian politicians since the 1979 Islamic revolu-
tion that toppled the Western-oriented shah. Any
sanctions relief would face heated resistance from
aides led by national security advisor John Bolton, who
before his appointment advocated attacking Iran and
toppling its regime.

“The idea that Iran would receive some tangible
economic benefit merely for stopping doing things that
it shouldn’t have been doing in the first place is just a
non-starter,” Bolton told Radio Free Europe on
Tuesday. The Trump administration, which is closely
allied with Iran’s rivals Saudi Arabia and Israel, has
demanded far-reaching changes from Iran beyond its
nuclear program including ending support for groups
around the region such as Lebanon’s Hezbollah mili-
tants and Yemen’s Houthi rebels.

Supremely stupid idea
Mark Dubowitz, head of the Foundation for the

Defense of Democracies, which pushes a hard line on
Iran, said the idea of a summit could show that sanc-
tions drove the regime to diplomacy. But he warned
against the credit line proposed by Macron, which
reportedly could be worth as much as $15 billion to
help stabilize Iran’s economy.

“This is a supremely stupid idea. Those who rightly
condemned Obama in 2013-2015 for offering prema-
ture sanctions relief to the regime in Iran, instead of
increasing the pressure, should be all over this,” he
tweeted. Nikki Haley, Trump’s former ambassador to
the United Nations who is popular with pro-Israel
advocates, criticized Macron for inviting Iranian
Foreign Minister Javad Zarif to the G7 summit.
“Manipulative of Macron to do this and very insincere.
#NotWhatFriendsDo,” she tweeted. — AFP

Could Trump gamble
big on Iran?
Skepticism reigns 

Rains pound southwest Japan; emergency warning issued 

Indian state bans 
unnecessary surgery 
on intersex babies
NEW DELHI: An Indian state has banned sex assign-
ment surgery on babies whose sex is not clear at
birth, a health official said yesterday, in a first to pro-
tect intersex children. The landmark move was made
in response to an April order by Tamil Nadu’s top
court to prohibit such surgeries - which research sug-
gests can cause long-term mental and physical dam-
age - except in life-threatening situations.

“The (government order) was issued as per the
high court’s directive to protect intersex children from
these so-called normalizing surgeries,” said a ministry
official, who declined to be named as he was not
authorized to speak to the media. About 1.7% of chil-
dren are born intersex - with reproductive organs,
genitals, hormones or chromosomes that do not fit the
usual expectations of male and female, the United
Nations says.

Doctors often perform surgery to make intersex
babies genitalia look and function like that expected
of males or females, in the belief it will make their lives
easier and ease parental distress. But calls are grow-
ing to outlaw gender alignment surgery unless it is
medically needed, for example, to help urination or
menstruation. Intersex activists say numerous surger-
ies on young children without their consent can cause
psychological damage. Portugal banned unnecessary
surgeries on children with sex variations last year -
the second country globally after Malta.

“Nowhere in India has this been done before,” said
Philip C. Philip, an LGBT+ activist at the Human
Rights Law Network, urging better education in med-
ical schools so doctors understand intersex bodies.
“This is the first time that intersex persons and their
concerns are being dealt with.” In its order, Tamil
Nadu’s government announced that it will set up a
committee, including doctors and a social worker or
intersex activist, to ensure that the “exceptional clause
of life-threatening situation shall not be misused”.

At least 10,000 intersex babies are born each year
in India, but infanticide, abandonment and mutilation
are common, according to LGBT+ rights groups.
LGBT+ campaigners called for parents and medics to
be educated about intersex babies - who are often
confused with transgender people in India - to boost
support and acceptance. — Reuters

Malaysian former 
PM Najib ‘pivotal’ 
in 1MDB plunder
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s ex-prime minister Najib
Razak played a pivotal role in plundering state fund
1MDB and hundreds of millions of dollars were illicitly
channeled to his bank account, a prosecutor said yester-
day at the opening of his biggest graft trial. Claims that
Najib and his cronies pilfered massive sums from the
fund and spent it on everything from real estate to art-
work contributed to the defeat of his long-ruling coali-
tion to a reformist alliance. 

After losing power last year, the former prime minister
was arrested and hit with dozens of charges related to
1MDB. He is expected to face several trials. The first start-
ed earlier this year but yesterday’s is the biggest, with
Najib accused of 21 counts of money-laundering and four
of abuse of power, centering on allegations that he illicitly
obtained 2.28 billion ringgit ($540 million) from 1MDB. 

Opening the trial, lead prosecutor Gopal Sri Ram said
that Najib used an “elaborate charade” and played a “piv-
otal role” in plundering 1Malaysia Development Berhad, a
fund established with the ostensible aim of boosting
Malaysia’s economy. “His objective was to enrich himself,”
the prosecutor told the packed High Court in Kuala
Lumpur, as he outlined how 1MDB funds were channeled
in a “circuitous route” between 2011 and 2014 to Najib. 

Najib-who was also finance minister-put himself in
“sole control” of the fund’s important affairs and used

his position “to exert influence over the board of 1MDB
to carry out certain abnormal transactions with undue
haste”, he said. In August 2013, over two billion ringgit
was sent to Najib’s account at a Malaysian bank before
it was quickly transferred out again, according to the
prosecutor. When news emerged of the looting, Najib
sought to cover his tracks by producing “sham” docu-
ments that claimed the money was a donation from an
Arab prince, Gopal said. “The accused took active steps
to evade justice,” he added.

Crucial in 1MDB saga
The court also heard the former premier was the “mir-

ror image” of fugitive financier Jho Low, who has been
charged in both Malaysia and the United States, and the
two men “acted as one” when it came to their dealings
with 1MDB. Low, a chubby, bespectacled Malaysian jet-
setter known for partying with Hollywood A-listers, held
no official positions at 1MDB but exerted huge influence
over its operations. The case relates to a crucial part of the
1MDB saga. When reports surfaced in 2015 that huge
sums linked to the fund had flowed into Najib’s bank
account, it dramatically ratcheted up pressure on the
leader and he became increasingly authoritarian.

The attorney-general later cleared Najib of any wrong-
doing, saying the money was a personal donation from the
Saudi royal family, and closed down domestic investiga-
tions. The 66-year-old, who was in court for the start of
the trial, denies all the charges. Speaking after yesterday’s
proceedings, lawyer Muhammad Shafee Abdullah said
Najib “has been misled. Jho Low himself has misled many
people, has misled the bank and misled 1MDB”. Najib
faces up to 20 years in jail for each of the abuse of power
charges and five years in jail for each of the counts of
money-laundering.

Four witnesses testified at yesterday’s hearing, includ-
ing three government officials and the former director of a
digital services company paid to manage Najib’s online
presence. Prosecutors wrapped up their case Tuesday in
Najib’s first trial, which involves the theft of 42 million
ringgit from a former unit of 1MDB. The judge will rule in
November whether it is strong enough to continue. The US
Department of Justice, which is seizing assets in America
allegedly bought with looted 1MDB money, believes that
$4.5 billion was stolen from the fund. — AFP 

OMACHI: An aerial view shows submerged houses and buildings following heavy rains in Omachi, Saga prefecture
yesterday. — AFP 

At least 500 protests 
in Kashmir lockdown
SRINAGAR: At least 500 incidents of protest have broken
out in Indian Kashmir since New Delhi revoked its autono-
my more than three weeks ago, a senior government source
said yesterday, as authorities promised to create 50,000
jobs in the restive region. The Himalayan valley is under a
strict lockdown, imposed hours before India’s decision to
bring Kashmir under its direct rule. Movement is restricted
and phone and internet services have been cut.

The lockdown, as well as the deployment of tens of
thousands of extra troops to reinforce the 500,000 based
in Kashmir, was ordered amid fears of unrest in a region
where separatists have waged an armed rebellion against
Indian rule since 1989. But protests have broken out,
including in the main city of Srinagar, with police using
pellet guns and tear gas to disperse the crowds. A senior
government source told AFP at least 500 protests and
incidents of stone throwing have occurred since August 5,
with more than half taking place in Srinagar.

Nearly 100 civilians have been injured so far, with a fur-
ther 300 police and more than 100 paramilitary troopers
hurt, the official added. “The number of protests could be
much higher and bigger without the blockade in force,” the
official told AFP, adding that “anger and public defiance is
constantly rising”. “Efforts for easing the conditions are made
all the time but nothing seems to be working for now. There is
nervousness spreading in the security establishment.”

Jammu and Kashmir governor Satya Pal Malik said yes-
terday the lockdown was necessary because “every
Kashmiri life is valuable to us”. “There has been no civilian
casualty, only the few who got violent were injured, these
also have below the waist (non-fatal) injuries.” AFP has
spoken to relatives of three people they alleged died due
to violence from the security forces, including a man and
woman who died in separate incidents after tear gas was
released near them, and a teenager who drowned while
being chased by police.

Malik added that the decision to revoke autonomy-
which will allow non-residents to buy land and apply for
government jobs in the region-would “change the face of
Kashmir in six months”. He vowed to preserve the “identi-
ty, language, culture and heritage of Kashmir”, which
locals fear will be diluted if there is an influx of migrants
from other parts of India, and create 50,000 jobs in the
next few months.

The lockdown would be eased gradually, although
internet services will continue to be suspended for some
time, he said, stressing that the web was being used by
agitators. The Supreme Court yesterday gave the govern-
ment one week to respond to a legal challenge calling for
an end to the communications blackout to allow for media
reporting. The court also said several petitions challenging
the removal of the constitutional clause on Kashmir’s
autonomy would be heard in October.

In Srinagar, residents are refusing to resume their nor-
mal lives in an act of defiance, an AFP reporter said. While
authorities have reopened schools, students have stayed
away. Told to keep open all day or “don’t open at all”,
some shops have remained shut. — AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s former prime minister Najib
Razak (center) arrives at the High Court in Kuala Lumpur
yesterday. — AFP 

KASHMIR: Residents drive along a busy road in Srinagar yesterday. The Himalayan valley is under a strict lock-
down-with movement restricted and phone and internet services cut since August 5 - imposed hours before
India’s decision to bring Kashmir under its direct rule. — AFP 


